


Resumen del formulario

Summarize the business/association and its activities Word Limit:
250

Seventh Wave is a 100% Latino and family owned social equity
micro-business and to our knowledge, the first and only in
Humboldt County. Seventh Wave is committed to the triple
bottom line: make a reasonable profit, give back to the
community and be environmentally sustainable. We will be
licensed to: distribute, type 6 manufacture and non-store front
retail and plan to create an equity/legacy supply chain throughout
California from seed to sale. Our niche is in our ice water
extraction for concentrates. Once Seventh Wave becomes
operational and profitable, we are committed to give 1% of profit
to ocean cleanup organizations and offer discounted packaging
and distribution for all equity brands and companies.

Program / Project Name project trilles

Requested Amount USD 10000.00

Total project cost/funding needed: USD 10000.00

Additional Funding Sources investment

Type of project Capital Investment

If Other, please explain

Project Address 5600

Project Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN): 507-430-008

Does the project/business consist of a qualified outdoor
cultivating operation (as per Humboldt County Land Use
Ordinance) that produces less than 10,000 sq. ft. of cannabis
(not including co-ops and associations whose cumulative area
may exceed 10,000 square feet)?

No

Licenses & Permits Humboldt County Annual Permit, Articles of Incorporation

Licenses, Permits, & Agreements archive-1.zip

Word Limit: 500 The funds if awarded would go to start up hard cost. I want to get
the distribution going first so buying scales, computer equipment
and stainless tables. Then moving on to more equipment for
packaging. Being a social equity company there are a few grants
out there. My hopes are that I will be granted multiple grants and
that would save me from having to get outside investment and
turning my family business to something else. I have applied for
Eaze momentum Grant for 50,000 which I am hoping will buy the
distribution van for me for example .



Resumen del formulario

Word Limit: 500 Seventh Wave being minority family owned with a legacy
background understands the importance of partnerships.
Originally from San Francisco and equity verified with the office of
cannabis. Seventh wave has a unique advantage for shelf space
dedicated for equity brands. I want to bridge the gap with legacy
and equity operators to bring economic sustainable and civic
impact to Humboldt county. This industry was built on the backs
of people like my father and all the legacy farmers. Equity brands
are doing really well on the market because the consumer is
starting to get educated more and understands that equity
products means you are buying a product from someone who is
not new to the cannabis game. By creating that supply chain from
Humboldt county to equity brands and now dispensary's in the
Bay Area gives Humboldt its proper place on the cannabis quality
stage. Currently I am a one man show so I plan to hire legacy
operators who know what they are doing with enough skill to
create a SOP not have to follow one. Being in the industry my
whole life my network is pretty solid my first hire is a Hash maker
from Eureka. I am also on a equity committee for a project in San
Francisco. 

 This is a dispensary that is going to
promote equity/legacy supply chain. We are planning to
designate a section for Humboldt County products highlighting
legacy and equity brands. This project has many community
benefits something that I would like see more of state wide.

Word Limit  500 First I would like to highlight that all of our concentrates are made
with ice and water something that is very eco friendly compared
to other methods  One of the plans I'm working on is working with
a local nursery to take the waste water for their plants. The water
is rich in nutrients and good for plants  Zero waste is the goal  I
am also in talks with a company that has the only patient to make
paper out of cannabis waste  They are willing to take all my plant
material and my water waste as well. For the delivery vehicle I will
be purchasing a electric vehicle  Anything that will help the
environment is my absolute goal.

Word Limit: 500 As of today I was told I should have micro business license in
hand before Dec 25 if not sooner. This took extensive planning.
The permitting was challenging given the pandemic, but it
happened and Arcata issued a permit. As far as investment my
life savings. As of now I am a one man show with plans to hire
one more person. I don't think I will have 20 employee but in the
case that I do a Labor peace agreement will be in place. I am a
second generation operator. This plant has been medicine for
me, my family, and community. What I am trying to say is this
plant is sacred and I consider this work to be the same. I only
intend to have best practices. My business plan is in place my
LLC structure is put together with a good legal team. Everything
is set operating cost is what the funding will go to.






